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THx mrw spocn rs aksrxcas as/mfavtics. 

ssroiro part. *

By Sari Diene tbach.
!

One of the moat remarkable appearances in Aetorlcsen 

Aeronautic» of the present day Is the Aerial Bxporlmmt As

sociation. formerly there hue been giro» inf email on in this 

Journal about the so interesting end well subsidised labors 

of Dr. Alexander Orahs* Bell, and his tetrahedral principle 

of eons true tien for flying apparatus. During all the past 

}«tri Dr. Bell has endearored to turn one of his gigantic 

tetrahedral sites Into a notor-drIren aeroplane. Moweror,
A

he found this task so difficult and complicated, eepeel ally 

ae he wished to proceed systematically and to loare nothing 

to chance, that it wue orldent that outside aseistuneo would 

bo necessary. Me oheso to assist him two young engineers who. 

has Just graduated fro* the Tor ente University in Canada, 

Messrs. McCurdy and Baldwin. The former hud boon for long 

years a friend and almost a member of Dr. BelVe family -
"'"V': e * * * -r - r .•*.<*......................................

___________ . _________ ______ z _________ *_________ 1 __*■ - - * x .r f.

the house of hie father was next to Dr. BelVe country place 

at Be inn Bhreagh, near the town of Baddeek In Boro Scotia,
u ^ v.

Canada, and Mr. Baldwin was introduced by him. Both are 

youthful, rigorous types ef the Canadian Scotch ae it has 

preferred itself surprisingly pure in the north ef the Sew 

World. The real language ef the country there le dalle, an 

eld Celtie. Dr. Bell, himself, la of Scotch descent. On hie 

search for the right men to construct hie meter, Dr. Hell 

could final* hardly fall te toecooe mil acquainted with lit
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H» «end Curtlee. This latter, * won of the well-to-do old 
I Ictureeque countrj tew, Hx-tiondej ort, in the north of the 

ij State ef Hew Tent, near Buffalo and Kta«era Telle, et the 
beautiful Keuka Let», ef which the hi* shoree, covpred with 
vleeyarde end wood», with the substantial atone built wine

r etlUrtf remind one ef the khltte, hne/fcum«d «rithin a few
4

>eer» a wbII shop for bicycle» Into a thriving factory for
l!................. ......................... ^ _

motorcycle». In the three buildings of which about 90 workmen 
«*ro employed# In its ideal seclusion, Ka tiend sport Ha» Just
proved Itself an especially fertile ground for aeronautical

1
ideas, and the 11;» t and strong Cur tie» meter «M early values

"

as a native power for airships# Thus wue driven by a Curtin*
motor the first California Arrow, Capt# f# Baldwin** creation,

j! and soon these meters were sought, not only toy the latter*» 
imitators, but ales by many would-be inventors of dynamical 
flying apparatus# Curtiss 1» endowed with that happy practical 
insight, which lot him find the simplest construction and 
the most serviceable measuropsents; Hi» motorcycle» have pre- 
van to be solid and speedy, and excel, especially in an orig
inal belt transmission which is also to b« tried out in the 
newest flying machine; a built up leather belt touches only 
both eide» ef a conical groove In me pulleye, and, therefore* 
a slip la net liable to occur even on small pulleys#

Dr. Boll, in the owner of last year, had summoned
_____ • •;Mr# Curtiss te Beliin Hhreagh, the scene ef the newer totr J - 

edral experiments, and hardly the latter had nade there the 
acquaintance ef MeCurdy and Baldwin, Wien Lieut# Selfridge 
arrived# Liout# Self ridge **e a >oung officer ef artillery ^ ^
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I! *
wh# had made a special study of aeronaut les, and had there
fore been sent from Ye shins ten as an official observer of 
Dr» Bell's experiments. He was received with open arms. Dr. 
poll's gifted wife suggested then that ell the above named 
should legally organise themselves into an •Aerial Experi
ment Association*, in return of which she would give a con
siderable sun for the sole purpose to put <*nx »;ort of <tynare-

as fast as possible, into the air. Such 
good advice was imediately taken and in the beginning of 
winter the whole now "Association* followed Hr. Curtlee to 
Hanmondsport where he was called back by his business.

Dr. Bell's family was included, und so ;hs "Capitol* 
of Har>mondsport, yonder steep hill surmounting the whole 
village, which is crowned by Curtiss' house and the factory 

ilAings, became a most unique etrengheld of aeronautical 
enterprise# For a long time past the Mecca of more or less 
adventurous inventors, it now became an aim for the pilgri
mage of more serious promoters of the art of flying* Augustus 
Pest and Prof# Heed might be named as visitors for several 
days, and Herring and Manly belonged to the pilgrims' flock 
of the Aero Club of America which was drawn there by the 
flight for the prise of the Scientific American.

In Hova Scotia the Association hod taken up Prof. 
Bell's own experiments. Lieut. Selfridge > > made there a
long flight above water, aboard the gigantic tetrahedral kite 

•Cy^iet", which was towed by a etoamer. Then it became ap-
- ^ V! - * » ,

that the accumulât leu of ee many thousand cells, which 
f course necessitated the placing of hundreds of them
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lirestlj behind «Mb ether, mjrred the lifUne effect, «hole 
" *■— ef eeULs whloh ewmed hardly within tho reach ef «Ur 
current swears* t# be solely ueelos* ballast.

On th» verting pregran for the winter in, ttsnrtend^ort, 
therefere, see placed the neareh fer a nore advantage eus 
grouping ef the celle, the $ re-rwa being earned out mainly 
bp y the younger element* Gliding experiment# were eu&’osted, 
*iieh sere tasse ep with enthusiast, faithful to the ole set 
bp Brs. Bell, vis., te arrive at real fli*»ht en the shortest 
reste, there were sees rather eclectic proceedings, nnd thus 
a gliding xtanhlne was *dep ted, which c#< e next te that ef 
the brethers Voisin in Prunes. In appearance it resembled the 
lerring-Chnnate egparatus, but the west Inportent part of th*t, 
tbs au teem tie steering tail, was replaced bp a rigldlp con» 
nested surface behind the wln^:s. ike wind rames, «mil vert* 
leal planes at both sides behind the wing tips, were «gloved.
The results sf these gliding experiments resembled these ef

eplgons
west ef the ^ ef the eld able school. The obligation was _

te ererc< the initial difficulties. And the llriht
ester Viewed itself in uwtaluring a proximity. Lilitmthal, 
Herring and the Jritits at tallied such enjoyable results,
Just bseanee for the tirte being they were net at all able to 
see nere Shan the gliding problen and wre therefore given te

lthe subject with heart and wool. It is rather an impediment 
fer tree prepress, that gliding is ..lers difficult in the bo* 
ginning than dynamical flight, for the «lapli reason that It 
beesmen ee uninteresting utd laborious in a «ala* that •fl 
ing in the wind* is simply a noeeselfcy* ^ebodp has as >'•* __

__
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UiKt degree ef Mitaqr which UUnth*! once *e- 
r^lrmé b> «b tree per server anee In pretieliii with his prie» 
ltivs apparatus, 1st «Mil H sagr ts*day at the almost wptr* 
•titles» fear with hioi hnun end Delograage ere trying to 

the least breath ef wind. We, whs ones Judged 
this* ee severely enly •because it eeuld net fly 

in a lltfht wind»! Xt is werth while, by the way, te re*
that Lilian thaï9» «ypar&tas, exactly en aeeeunt ef its

*

primitive alnpllelty was decidedly superier te the Varman 
type* The dihedral angle ef the str porting surfasse and the 
large rear cell ef the latter render lie flight in a cala un* 
usually easy, bat are such a hindrance in a wind, that with I 

these machines it bscsoics allegether a riddle, hew and when
the art ef flying in a wind (witheut which a lightning fast

'

flying naehine has leas practical utility than the snalleet 
slew ne tew Valleses) will be learned! for Woman* s Machines 
this snsne altogether impossible, because, for ioetanee, the 
enemeas leverage ef the rear cell would paralyse the offerte 
ef the front central te fight the wind guets. LilleethuVe 
surfasse were eiaply neutral, witheut help and witheut hin»
drawee, for the stability* Hie dlspleeusent of the center of

»
pkf|lf wmm a tea tiresome æthed ef belametng, bat nebody 
baa yet flam ee baldly end »e grandly in a strong wind, as 
I*, and the bra there «ri»t needed enly te replace the ahlft- 
lag edP heavy tmeses by the lightning fdet raevemsets ef steer* 
leg ovrfaees te ten the Lillenthel mehlne in principle inte 
a far greeter perfect flier. Indeed, their aebltlene wer
—ij ettalned beceuee of a Lillee thal^i** pereer»1 "‘J,ee*

,>sx;
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Xf the «échiné le thus based en the right principle, 
it should indeed be possible to ee nuire neo ter ship without 
gliding by endlessly repeated short flights le «finds of 
etecdUj increasing force, and as ec ua# haps the beat for 
tbs futurs af the Aerial barerineot Association in Hamaed- 
•pwt, bocai*as logical dwrelopnetits of Its eclectic nethed 
has led it finally to the wirititle Wlsht type! But let us 
return to that inkorv otlng derelepnentl

x.
the obowe mentioned Mstinendeport (jlider was snashed 

is the end by m MOtword lending, in attempting to fly it as 
a kite, and who not again robuilt. Instead, the •üed Wing* 

i true tod (Dr. Boll has given pretty characteristic 
te all his apparatus • they indeed facilitate

- r.

classification).
this was really principally an imitation of Panum9* 

then ss triumphant a oachine. the only difference being that 
according to an idea of Mr. Baldwin9s, the upper surface, 
(across the direction of flight) sas curved upwards, »né

X
the lower one downwards. Wear the wing tips the mutually *p~

. . - .... - ...... — — *

preaching surfaces had therefore to be raide narrower in the 
direction of flight, and thus resulted a natural approach 
to the shape of a bird's wing, *iloh was still accentuated 
by triangular wing tips. Shis fern has been steadily pro» 
served, and Indeed Justly, as it soeos, for it presents 
partly the dletntbiog lifting effect of a aids gust, 
at the worst would have a sidewise shoving effect, which
ter -I3ht ju»t ncutrcliac that cue-aid.* lift bce~«* »*

\
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might call far a certain lift on the appealte aide in return.
Like Whimea**, aaa a rear cell but ef ene surface 

with a vertical rudder, hinged en lta tap. It eaa teller in 
prepertien and vu much lever than the principal cell. The 
wing prefile nag peculiar in the there ef Turnbull• a • curve. 
(The curve revereed in the rear).

It had been adapted eclectically in the interact ef
stability. This machine, mounted on sleigh runner a, tried
on the lee of the fresen Keuka Lake, It was provided with 
that 40 her so-power, air-cooled, Curtice meter which had been 
Judged ee favorably by experte at the second opposition of 
the Aero Club ef America, and hae been illustrated and des
cribed in the article ef last year• a Issue of this Journal, 
Indeed, the fear expressed at that time that air-cooling

.r
net be «efficient for full power was found te be only too’ ^ ' •* - ,
founded, with this accimmlation ef eight cylinders. In filait

, ........... -• «.f*................ fr” ’■ ".(i

full power can be counted ^pen only for about three minutes. 
Taken ever from the Trench was alee the mounting ef a 
propeller directly on the motor shaft. This machine 
edly flaw up and away during a trial which mas only to test 
its dirigibillty on the lee. At a second successful flight, 
there being ne method employed te control the lateral stabil
ity, the machine cep si sod, fell down sidewise on the lee and 
smashed. Officially, Lieut. Selfridge had been its builder.
A second machine, the "White Wing», succeeded it

, ' V/,_V Vv

with the greet Innovation ef the "wing tip control».
the twisting ef the Itlghtn* wings wee here imitate.

*

in principle, but two special horlsental rudders •• ^
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ve re then varnished once more end the machine, ales, lost itj

flying power. That unfortunate dispute about the question:

•plane or curved suracee* appears really very superfluous if

one has seen how the bending stral£it of the too light ribs j 
’ *1 

with the Increased tension of the doth resulting from the
»

re-varnishing, had turned the eurved surfaces into straight 

ones, dlstoabling the machine to rise from the ground# Sew 

ribs were then manufactured with a still more efficient
I • » , ' . • .

single curve without the 8 curve, glued from four blades in
H - -, - • *’ .v ' v. .. » * * .. . - . 'Vi - f I

plane of three, and therefore preserving better font# Thanks
‘

te a favorable principle of construction, these ribs only
9 *

noeded te be inserted into pockets of the doth from which
X . V v -, J '■ * v , V . " ■- . . r ' ’

the old ones had been removed, and the surfaces were again
i. ■

possessed of a most efficient curvature# \

the noter was then provided with an extra ltibrieating 

apparatus, which allowed the cylindere te flood with ell and

T

\)

which kept eeel considerably longer# At the firet steerd

test with all these Improvements, even the last herisontal
.

face was torn off the tall and the machine would new fly more

obediently then ever# St was then slsply natural, to take off
,

the useless empty frame of the rear sell altogether and to 

the vertical rudder directly by moons of four bamboo poles 

verticil rudder being node shorter and higher at the seme time.

>ly the plan of the machine was completely in accordance 

with all the best features knows te ensure steady flight, one 
jjiaportant feature being the increased power of the first sen* j 
trol. It was made of two big superposed surfaces and at the suL 

time Shifted farther towards the front. , These changes made it
I )
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easier for the trained operator to maintain stability, in 
that it became muoh more obedient, and finally, en the 29th 
of August, Mr, McCurdy was able to describe with the machine 
a closed figure eight, covering a distance of more than three
kilometers, in three minutes, and at a height of some eight

*
meters» He landed at the starting point in the middle of this 
figure. There was a light wind. At the last practleting fligh 
heights of 20 meters and mere had already often been reached. 
Thanks to the tip control and the narrow wing tips, much short
er turns may be made than are possible for the Barman type, 
for which latter the practicing grounds in Hammondsport would

i *
probably be altogether useless. A new improved machine is almost 
completed. This was named "Silver-Dart", because its surfaces 
are covered with Capt, Baldwin9 s new silver grey rubber impreg
nated silk which weighs much less and is absolutely air-tight. 
The wings are somewhat narrower and over two meters longer. By 
their slender curve they resemble the wings of a gigantic alba
tross» Of course, two passengers are here counted upon. The 
construction is extremely elegant. Skill and experience gained 
were put to use» Of course the rear cell is now absent, and 
the rudders have become as powerful as possible, both big sur
faces and both mounted at the end of long lever arms» Practical-

t -
ly this is a "Wright machine", only with several good orginal I
features, A water-cooled motor of 50 horse-power with radiator 
is under construction for that machine, which, with all acces
sories and a passenger, is to be placed into a fish—shaped 
central body. The surface of the four triangular tip controls
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» rerbetlB wtmt fwn thnt fenouil beek et nine. "»r. White1
Xx

le one #r the Wteblteete ef the Amy of A»->. 181» and the 
km ne tag the •Tiret person «inculir* le theperMn who le * 
eerviçer ef A#D» 1^99 telling hie experiences after he awake
in A»!W 1937 s- enly 36 pear* ef a tunp* That thettdit ef

* • »U ' -*V 4 » 'I « '"rwV . •

•concurrent inventions® X toee of is nor e*n eorre* X once
la Montreal applied te s patent lawyer to patent the glass 
ball end eeeket caster# Xnaeln* ny surprise iSion be told ee 
he had patented, 4t far another nan within three non the pact, 
which was X fount1, a fact# This T le en invention wheee prln-

Jointe
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A VIEW AHEAD EROM THE LAST CENTURY by H. Pe Blanchard

then, eklnmlnr ever a lew hill-top «bout a aile 
•wayf and perhaps a hundred and fifty feet above the ground, 
«r« Whits pointed ont to ne the mil courier*

X had been looking with norm expectation up 
in the deeds, trying in vain to resolve an Srr^iroury det or 
distent bird into * flying neohlnse So X waa a foot5 deal rut» 
prised te see the reality In the direction indicated* It 
was net what X had expected*

X had fancied X night see a hue® elenruW baleen, 
eon» way or ether propelled, o- rnyhe n front expanse of her» 
isontal canvas, a big aéroplane, perhaps a double or a rip le
deeper «lidnr the clouds as it swooped down the heavens*
Instead, ee this dragon fly thing npprorxhed, decidedly with 
swiftness, the view fron front shewed the lins of an ieeeeelse 
triangle inverted, lie ape* a very obtuse angle*

Xte spread wa* about twenty feet, and fron this 
base or erase tie to the lower angle was, X should Judge, el* 
fast* In the oathenatlcal center of this ‘.mingle «m a 
spindle, on the forward tip of which two tendon funs or pro» 
pollers whirled in op celte directions* Suspended belew wee 
a light, square frsned cgs In which the driver eat* X had 
no tine for further observation before the rwchlne, keeping 
lie speed close to the cri ed was finest on tie} end then X 
•w the driver with «one effort e tronc Xr press » lever down. 
Tht result was that e level sell or plane hlnred et lie front

-i t,
■ xjesmjy **■.■< * - * ' > _• -

edge te the upper croee-tie, took mi micI* of eone "hlrtgr de> 
«rose out of the horlsootal, po inline forwerd end end the
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wmumtm, with a little lut enfl rlae, check-* itself gnlckly, 
<uv* -rntcefully settled '.e the grwmde

B»e wide rimed wheel* nt the extreslty of four el-.n-
tlo ehefte yolnUrv- ferwwrd ««1 eft like the extended Isrb ef

1 ? ' -■ '

* lollop Inc b*r*nf took up the «mil regaining notion, and, 
tho propeller** eteyped, the thing wm at a standstill within 
twenty feet ef the «pet where U hed Hllghtede X had o<w a 
▼mry we leone opportunity for exaninlz^ the affair* the driver, 
an Intelligent and agreeable yo>eig fells* of about twenty, 
eh lie ho waited the *>e*-ajuster* s pleasure, undertook to ex* 
plain to tie the wcdhanlcal sens ruction of the rvchiaft*

Built abowe the narrow oblong cage In*.ended for 
the driver, were a success! - of light notai tri ngles shaped 
as X have described, and stayed with créés**-1res* their 
lew»r angles were in a line so as te fin a prlenatle frsne*
work, its ends inverted isosceles triangles, and its three

.aides rectangles about ten feet long* th' under surface of 
the sides (except a strip about two foot vide <uljncent the 
central bet ton edge) was covered with a thin hard Material like 
cellule id; and, ever against this veneer in,-, the inner side 
of the ribs, te avoid imneceesarr friction, were celled with 
<^Ued cotton er silk*

The front trl ngle front graduated larger and 
their lower niggle nom acute, with th* restât that the upper 
forward peinte had e very jaunty little fonanî tilt* 1 stif* 
fened sail er not about ten fe*t square occupied the niddle of

* ka !

th* rectangular level er top ef the prim* Then the acre woe 
in nation, this latter plsae had sustaining power, but lie 
s ee 1*1 uee wae v# cheek the forward notion ef the nachine,



1?
in lighting» 

lta flight X had not eboerved Hi, to no, ex
traordinary length of what X hare called the opiiwlle which 
roa from front to row thrnmgh the Mattienatleal diddle of the 
trliagvlir rroovcrk* This spin le ms fully slxv foot long, 
three quart ere of it abaft and one* quarter of it forward the 
centre of the aeroplane** On the eton, a» before non Monad, 
•ore the propellers* On the tail end wore four thin surfaces 
«bout five foot lone and about two foot wide, two horizontal 
an! two perpendicular, sot like the feathers of an arrow*
Thane planes were further extended but wore flexible and neved 
sideways or up end dsun as a doubl rudder aocordinr to the 
desire of the eto^renan*

Probably to prevent vibration, as troll oe for further 
strength, this spindle was trussed wit i wire, and also was 
firmly affixed by braces to the prlepic aeroplanes* That 
part of the spindle inside the .rie. wee e* lien like a bulb 
or of torpedo shape, and at its larneot dimeter nnaatired about 
two feet through* X could not see Into it, but the driver 
tol m that it net eollular insfe'e libs a oney-cob, and c ip* 
tainoi < enpree^ed air at a pressure of about four hundred

This coriproened air could bo supplied either fron V 
», or, as on auxiliary, a snail cylinder of liquid 

air eeuld bo clacked on «unutilised* The driving n*eMnery was 
vor:- simple*

The forward prep a lie r was on a solid »>vft that ran 
right through the bulb fr<«n end to end* Per about eight foot 
of lie length, inside the bulb, eon» flffty cote of little 
flat notai chisel tenth, two inches long, projected like
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cseeive ru<^ of sokes fron a <*b, but «vil like anall pro- 
seller blades, turned at a certain ancle in one direction» 
î^*art the s*#ro, ttwee blade* were a little lonrer and h*d 
a Shade leee pâtdh then «t the beet# They were in sete 
between see' annular a# t, was a dear epee* of abets i two Inche 

*h# edited le of the enher dr i vine fen (this va© & ut
ile larger and went eenewhat ©lower than IV fellow ehout tn 
feet further aft) revolved on the earn centre r»e *he other,

/ % w

bet its flhaft wee a tube Which fitted closely on the abaft of.
"•

the ether# Bhen this outer «haft or tube reached the Inter»
_

1er of the bulb, it «nqwmded int^ a larve r e lane tar, faming 

a cylinder mix Inches Zlurcutfu Bren the inside of this cylin
der, life* tt>eker fron a wheel rln, when tho hub is removed,
prejeetei alee a sultitwde ef thee# thin chied blades, but

,

with a : itch com ter to those bris-linr rrer the loner eluvft, 
and in eete to eeeupy the recent rince# Cellars and flanges 
on these tee Saftip teok up all Xagerel notion but allowed then 
both to revolve freely#

td atari the power it was only neceoear *e open a
throttle v lvo, and lot Abe expanding air throng* the for^.-jrd

#

box at tbi front <nd of the contra toothed cylinder! Ae this
air under pressure forced its «ay to the s^temol opening at
the further end, it drove the in terror. Inc little propellers to
left er right, anfi sent the both nhafta spinning in opposite
directions# Ae the eorpretmed air in its reservoir wold
battens eenewhat exhausted, the throttle valve would be opened
\T : x rwider to ceeponeatet The little imil beg hod now arrived end
wee put with the ether 'rifling freight in a canvas saddle er
Jacket eltmc around the* bulb# 1*a mited to see the enc lno
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Thm driver fTho also captain, engineer, cursor, 

postnun and th#» crw) firt cere the rear of the upper horlson- 

tal hinged plane a tilt ef i*beot ten degree» doimmird* Then 

hia tiller turns* the ratter tell to en oypeelte but even 

t ore decided elaat# the spectator*. eeetaed te understand the
f

coning ^aneeiRvere and gave a ole r right away*

Ae the throttle opened, elowly the fan propellers 

boron to swirl, then swifter, rai the aero gently started for- 

ward» acquiring speed at every yard, until at last fren a 

SllTht elevation in the roadway it disdained the ground, and 

Hie a White ring d bird with outstretched pinions on its na

tive element It soared aloft and qolcfcl.7 "'"Ieat d far away

fro» eight#
v

The fire fact that occurred to rte, and which I re- 

te W# Wilts as *e were wlafcing ho'toward, vms that, 

lng the naehine all for all, there was not a single mechan

ical principle nor no tire force that was not perfectly fan- 

11 iar te our Inventer», years before the beginning of the cen

tury# •That 1» »ee# •Will, how ccnen it that the flying oa

th Ins then wae not in use long before liiat* •There are t^o 

reasons# leaving aside any "heory to the effect that inven

tions, like ether inspirât! **e, are only given te twiklad when 

on the Almighty •* calendar the tine le ripe; and that the Wlcr 

of the Uhlverse rénovés the scales from eone onos ayes and die * 

defies, ae lie 'our arrives, eone combination nayV> of sir pie 
irteelplets coonon te the race for ;erhaps a Thousand yewre;

/ind which theory hoe been advanced te explain why t** invert vrn 

continents sport, honestly and without collusion discover or

-11
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at the nan* mnwt|* leaving this thwor:
•etâe» yen win notice that, while naehininta hnd the nachan- 

ieal principles, they had not . erfacted in union the arte of 

bâl^ndieB» X oay in union, because the entrai end separate 

idea# ten well under*toed* The ne lent! fie possibilities of 

the aeroplane wore Swoegl. l^remdlla The netalepointed, 

feather*tipped arrow had nado oe ??*own victor» in the far 

jldaye of Cresay# *ben heJvaiics . reperly conblnac the arrow 

air* the aeroplane, then was the fly 1er sine toe# For year», 

it is true, the wince had b«en perfeotedi they forgot entirely

the telle Without the latter, the aeroplane dived here nd 

there, wae uncontrollable# Xt ew> folly to attest a canter 

through the clouds an such an unbroken pegasna# Bvt*n with 

|| the weighted wing», the further r-ietaîae tme nade of mitsp*nd* 

j in* the burden and driving power like a keel instead of t on ter- 

lnc it#

By uttlnr the nain weight and propellent in the

niddlo between the planes, the air renie tance or nurfaoe fric

tion on the planes was always b alanced on the center of in» 

pact and propulsion* A very light pendultn wile nerve to 

keep the ntrtinl$' in an even keel# Instead, with the balr-noe 

not respected, an eddylir: gust or v«r; lag wind would contin

ually increase or d tain lot, the friction on the light aeroplanes ; 

While the energy or Inertia of the heavier parts evepentied 

would net feel a corresponding start or Oteppajpi a d the tep4 

heavy, or rather, top-light affair would loose Its oiulllbrlaw# 

Bat, with the error centered within its sustaining «lags, the 

solution was found# Seme the lose, you night hand a perfeot
skilled neohanioi it would b« one thing tokieyple to a
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understand its subtle principles, un el toother different 

thing to ride end master It* So with the air-cycle; only that 

With the latter a tumble or <~n accident usant death»

Experiment thus was circumscribed* However, with 

the wireless telegro, hy, a steering gear with waives like an
.

pneumatic organ under compressed air was easily constructedf 

By his corresponding tiller safely fixed on Mother-earth the 

manager through his conjoining electric force could steer his 

model ulr-Shlp high above»
>

After many failures, vjal much delicate material 

smashed to atoms; ultimately the proper proportions and right 

methods were discovered; uiw then, rith heart of oak and tri le 

brass the first bole captain on the Etheriul aea launched out, 

and the motor airship was in being»•

—oOefrj
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